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Haines, Alaska

HAINES, AK | HALSINGLAND HOTEL

REMOTE ALASKAN PORT
MARRED BY VIOLENCE
NOW GROUND ZERO FOR
PARANORMAL HAVOC
ARE THE HORRIFIC GOLD RUSH
DEATHS THE REASON THIS
FORMER OUTPOST IS NOW
HARBORING THE GHOSTS OF THE
HOSTILE?

CALL FOR
HELP
Skylar McGuire (22) works as the maid at the Hotel
Halsingland in the remote village of Haines, AK. Her
dream is to one day own the hotel and make Haines
her forever home, but terrifying paranormal
experiences in the former Fort building have made
her question that dream. Haines has a dark and
mysterious past, and Skylar wants to know: “Am I
being targeted?”

PARANORMAL
CLAIMS
In the Hotel Halsingland, apparitions are seen
throughout the hotel: walking down halls, sitting on
beds and watching from the stairs. Shadow figures
dart through rooms and send cold blasts of air
through employees. Housekeepers report their
jewelry being ripped off, items moving on their own
and strange sounds throughout the building.

HISTORICAL
SNAPSHOT
When gold was found in the Yukon, hundreds of
thousands of people flooded the area. The “poor
man’s route” to the Klondike Gold Fields began in
Haines. The sudden boom brought territorial violence
and killings not only between miners and indigenous
tribes, but also amongst the prospectors themselves.
Hundreds of unprepared miners also perished during
harsh winters. In 1902, the U.S. appropriated funds
for the Fort Seward outpost in a peace-keeping effort.

Continued on page 2

HAINES, ALASKA

Hotel Halsingland, Present Day

ASDASDF
PARANORMAL
CLAIMS
FU LL APP ARITI ONS
•
•
•

•

•

Skylar McGuire (client) heard a floorboard creak next to her.
When she turned she saw a full apparition watching her.
Skylar was making a bed in Room 25 when a bright white
apparition walked past her and through the wall.
Dano, a local utility worker and longtime Haines resident, has
heard guests report seeing full apparitions of soldiers “walking
the halls” and “sitting on beds.”
Housekeeper, Jessy, witnessed a blurry apparition while
cleaning a room. She was immediately overcome with sadness
and couldn’t stop crying.
Skylar witnessed a set of disembodied legs standing on a
staircase.

HISTORY

DFDDHELLO THERE
HA INES IS BO RN
•

THE GO LD RUSH CHA NGES EV ERYTHING
•

•

SHA DO W FI GU RES
•

•

Skylar was in the boiler room during a hot summer day when
she experienced a sudden rush of cold air. She then
witnessed a shadow figure move across the back wall.
Skylar often reports seeing shadow figures in the rooms of the
Upper Halsingland building.

JEWELRY RIPP ED OFF & C LO THI NG TU GG ED
•
•

1881: Haines was founded in 1881 by the Presbyterian Church
at the invitation of the local Tlingit Indians.

•

July 17th, 1897: “At 3 o’clock this morning the steamship
Portland, from St. Michaels for Seattle, passed up [Puget]
Sound with more than a ton of gold on board and 68
passengers.” When this article appeared in the July 17, 1897,
issue of The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, it triggered one of the
last and greatest gold rushes in the history of North America.
During the Klondike Gold Rush, as many as 100,000 people
rushed north. Most traveled over one of the four Gold Rush
trails near Haines. Crime and territorial violence were the
results of the large influx of people on the remote frontier.
Many of the would-be prospectors rushing north were grossly
unprepared for the unforgiving landscape and froze to death or
starved.

THE U.S. GO V ERNM ENT STEPS IN
•

1902: The U.S. Government established Fort William H. Seward
to maintain law and order over the Chilkoot, Chilkat and White
Pass trails. It also provided a military presence to help guard
the U.S. - Canadian border.

•

The Fort’s remoteness classified it as a foreign duty post for the
U.S. Army. When crews completed construction in 1904, Fort
Seward consisted of 85 buildings, including what are now the
Hotel Halsingland & the Barracks Buildings.

Skylar was making the bed in the Upper Building and had her
necklace yanked off.
Jessy often feels unexplained tugging on her clothing.

FO RCED TO WA TCH
•

Skylar was cleaning in Room 27, and she felt something push
her head to the right. Just as her head turned, the lampshade
flipped up on it’s own.

GRA BB ED & P USHED
•
•

Executive Chef, Travis Kukull, saw a figure appear and grab
him one night while in bed.
Chef Travis also often reported being pushed while he was
lying in bed, usually coming after hearing the “jingling of keys.”

B LASTS O F CO LD AIR (BA RRACK S)
•
•

Skylar was exploring the abandoned Barracks building in the
summer when a blast of cold air rushed through her.
The townspeople of Haines steer clear of the Barracks building
because it has been known to be haunted for decades. The
40,000 sq. ft. building has sat abandoned for over 70 years.

WW II & THE PO RT C HILK O OT CO M P ANY
•

•

1941 – 1945: During WWII, Fort Seward serves as a
recruitment and training center for soldiers involved in the
Aleutian campaign.
1946: The U.S. Government deactivates the Fort. A group of
WWII veterans buys the Fort, sight unseen. Some of their
descendants still reside in Haines to this day.
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